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A Message from State’s Attorney for Prince George’s County Aisha Braveboy 

As we progress towards entering into Phase 3 of our courthouse reopening process, I am pleased to 
update the community on our Operation Safe Release efforts. Since the start of the pandemic, I 
have stressed the importance of moving swiftly and responsibly to reduce the jail population.  And I 
am well aware of the impact that the coronavirus has had on our community and inside the jail. As 
State’s Attorney, I made it a priority for my office to be proactive in safely reducing the jail’s popula-
tion. This is reflected in our outcomes.   

On March 1, 2020, we activated Operation Safe Release, where we have been actively working with 
the Office of the Public Defender, the Judiciary and the Department of Corrections to reduce the jail 
population. Our efforts are ongoing, which is critical to ensuring that the detention center has the 
designated space to appropriately care for those who must 
remain in custody as a matter of public safety. 

As a result, we safely reduced the jail population by 192 inmates since March 1, 2020, an almost 40% 
reduction. There were 718 inmates in the county’s detention center on March 1st. As of July 1, 2020, 
there were 526—approximately 1/3 of the detention center’s inmate capacity—who remain in custody, 
most of whom are charged with violent crimes, very serious offenses or serving out sentences.  Over 
1,600 individuals have been released from the detention facility to include those defendants released 
during their initial appearance before a Commissioner, which occurs shortly after their arrest.   

Diagram 1 -  as of 7/1/20 

*% are approx. and take into account 
varying degrees of offenses that are 

violent crimes v. non-violent 

Below are the number of defendants held on the following charges: 

• 81 on armed robbery or related charges 

• 47 on first degree assault charges 

• 40 on rape or attempted rape charges 

• 28 on second degree assault charges  

 19 of which are domestic violence cases  

    9 include special circumstances 

• 24 on armed carjacking or related charges 

• 24 on sex abuse of a minor charges 

• 21 on firearm or handgun related charges 

• 17 on violation of probation or protective order 

• 15 on burglary related charges 

•   7 on child abuse charges 

•   5 on human trafficking or kidnapping charges 

•   5 on possession w/intent to distribute a controlled dangerous substance 

•   5 on fugitive from justice charges 

•   7 on child abuse charges 

•   4 on manslaughter related charges 

•   3 on sex offense related charges 

•   3 on arson related charges 

•   3 on motor vehicle theft related charges 

•   3 on theft scheme charges 

•   2 on child pornography related charges 

•   2 on first degree escape charges 

•   1 on retaliate for testifying (witness intimidation) charges 

•   1 on contempt charges 
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Diagram 2 -  As of 7/1/20 

*ADP reached low of 519 on May 29, 2020 
**Operation Safe Release reflects 37% decrease between 3/1/20 - 7/1/20 

Under Operation Safe Release, each case is reviewed to determine the appropriate recommendation for re-
lease. The State’s Attorney’s Office is not considering the release of defendants who pose a risk of danger to 
any alleged victims and/or the community at large. The goal is to safely and judiciously reduce the inmate 
population, prioritizing everyone’s health and safety during the coronavirus crisis. 

My first priority will always be the safety of our victims and our community.  As such, we cannot and will not 
recommend the release of any individual charged with a violent crime, such as murder, rape, child sex 
abuse, or any other similarly serious offense and who poses a danger to the community. Under no circum-
stance will 100% of the prison population be released. 

I am especially grateful to the leadership of our County Executive and members of our Circuit and District 
Court bench for accommodating our efforts. To the residents of this great County, I thank you for your con-
tinued support and for apprising my office of your concerns to be addressed. You know firsthand what is ac-
tually happening here in Prince George’s County and we are grateful to continue serve each of you.  You 
have assured us that our efforts to prevent the spread of coronavirus while maintaining your safety have 
been effective.   

My office will continue to participate in all pretrial release hearings at both the commissioner level and be-
fore a judge to provide appropriate recommendations. We remain committed to the importance of address-
ing and protecting public safety at all ends of this ongoing crisis now, and in the days and weeks to come. 

Office of the State’s Attorney 
Prince George’s County, Maryland 
14735 Main Street  
Suite M3403 
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 
301-952-3500 
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The purpose of this document is to provide information related to the Office of the State’s Attorney 

for Prince George’s County’s (SAO) ‘Operation Safe Release’ efforts implemented to mitigate the 

impact of the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.    

• Initiated Operation Safe Release to address potential impact of coronavirus spread at county De-

partment of Corrections (DOC) detention facility – (February) 

• Initiated weekly SAO-DOC communication and coordination on release and mitigation efforts – 

(February – present) 

• Proactively, filed 50 joint motions with Office of the Public Defender (OPD) for release of inmates 

in the days after Governor Hogan’s March 12, 2020 State of Emergency – (March 18)  

• Participated in hearings to recommend release of over 50 low-level offenders held pretrial – 

(March 19) 

• Continuing daily participation in initial appearance hearing before a judicial Commissioner after 

an individual is arrested to recommend wherever feasible and appropriate that defendants be  

released — (March – present) 

• Continuing daily review of cases scheduled for bail reviews or bond hearings to recommend in-

mates for pretrial release to include Pretrial Services – (March – present) 

• Began daily recordation of bail review/bond hearing outcomes via an internal data spreadsheet 

(March 19 – present) 

• Began weekly review with the OPD and District Court judges of inmates currently detained in 

county facilities to identify low-level offenders for release – (March – present) 

• Initiated daily communication with Pretrial Services to provide updates on victim information  

related to changes in a defendant’s release conditions or violations of release (March – present) 

• Initiated ongoing review of individuals convicted and sentenced to a period of incarceration in-

county for early release on Circuit Court cases, particularly those with 30 days or less time re-

maining – (March 2 – present)  

• Perform applicable NCIC background checks on all defendants considered for early release — 

(March—present) 

• Ongoing communication directly with victims to advise of upcoming hearings and victims’ rights, 

provide updates related to a defendants’ release and any related conditions in Circuit and District 

Court cases — (March – present) 
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• Drafted a joint motion with OPD to request the Court to issue an Emergency Order or conduct an 

emergency hearing to decide on early release (with any period of supervised probation or sus-

pended sentence to remain as ordered) – (April 1) 

• Sent a memo to Governor Hogan in support of individuals recommended for parole by the State 

Parole Commission and awaiting action by the Governor – (April 2) 

• Participated in hearings on joint motions where the SAO recommended early release of the de-

fendant from incarceration in 12 Circuit Court cases after review of the case, the crime involved 

and the history of the defendant – (April 3)   

• SAO coordinated a review with county DOC of inmates housed in a medical unit & identified as 

‘high-risk’ based on health conditions for release considerations – (April 3-6) 

• Promoted and held a Virtual “Community in the Courthouse” to update the larger community on 

COVID-19 efforts, including our Operation Safe Release initiatives – (April 9) 

• Reported the effects of our efforts to reduce the detention facility’s Average Daily Population 

number by at least 150 inmates – (April 9) 

• Initiated a review with the OPD of youths detained on serious crimes in the adult jail for possible 

resolution and/or consent to transfer to the Juvenile Court – (April 9 – present)  

• Established a SAO-designated email inbox to allow immediate review of incoming motions for 

bail review and requests for bond hearings – (April 14) 

• Sent a memo to Governor Hogan with a preliminary list of individuals recommended for commu-

tation under our Conviction and Sentence Integrity process — (April 15) 

• SAO internal dissemination of DOC electronic document displaying proactive and continuous ac-

tions, modifications, and implementation of new Department of Corrections strategies to miti-

gate the spread of coronavirus – (April 16) 

• Held SAO office-wide meeting to provide updates on Operation Safe Release efforts and to ad-

vise ASAs to allow flexibility where appropriate – (April 17) 

• Initiated an additional coordinated review with DOC of county sentenced inmates held locally – 

(April 21) 

• Victim/Witness Unit county issued cell phones distributed to provide instant and emergency     

accessibility for any and all victims – (April 21) 
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• Initiated contacts with victims on cases identified for by the Governor for accelerated release, 

including coordination with the Maryland Crime Victims’ Resource Center – (April 27)   

• Ongoing coordination with DOC of comprehensive lists for county sentenced inmates, state sen-

tenced inmates, and inmates held pretrial locally – (April 28)  

• Advised County Council of Operation Safe Release efforts and outcomes during agency budget 

committee meeting – (April 30) 

• Submitted no objection to MD Department of Corrections list of 54 defendants for early manda-

tory release per Governor’s Order – (May 1) 

• Established  additional pretrial victim notifications protocol in conjunction with Pretrial Services  

— (May 7)  

• Reviewed and provided consent to DOC considerations for early release recommendations for-

warded to the Circuit Court for Prince George’s County  — (May 11) 

• Prepared and forwarded correspondence to Prince George’s County Police Department (PGPD) 

regarding entry of victim contact information via the Records Management System — (May 12) 

• Advised and presented to J. Franklyn Bourne Bar Association a detailed summary Operation Safe 

Release efforts and outcomes during May monthly meeting — (May 21) 

• Advised and presented to Prince George’s County Delegation a detailed summary Operation Safe 

Release efforts and outcomes during workgroup meeting — (May 22) 

• Advised and presented to state legislative Judicial Proceedings (JPR) Workgroup Committee a    

detailed summary Operation Safe Release efforts and outcomes during briefing  — (May 27) 

• Conducted comprehensive review of DOC detention list to perform three month review of data 

and categorized offense type totals for every detained inmate at detention center — (May 29) 

• Reviewed and analyzed Operation Safe Release data and outcomes for preparation of summary 

initial report — (June 1) 

• Continuous monitoring of daily initial appearance and bond hearings to track measured out-

comes and DOC Average Daily Population numbers— (June—present) 

• Reviewed and analyzed Operation Safe Release and DOC inmate data to update summary re-

port— (July 1) 
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